
Here, at the McKeen Pavilion,

patients receive the same 

highest-quality medical and

nursing care for which 

NewYork-Presbyterian/

Columbia is world-renowned,

while experiencing 

treatment in a very special 

healing environment n

P rivacy 
quietness,
comfort.

        



WWalk past the concierge’s desk,

through the cheerfully bright 

atrium, down quiet carpeted 

corridors, and encounter the 

private rooms provided by the

McKeen Pavilion.

The McKeen Pavilion is located in

the heart of NewYork-Presbyterian/

Columbia, yet is secluded, away

from ordinary hospital sounds and

distractions.The McKeen Pavilion

supports fully functioning private

hospital rooms and suites in a 

setting that looks and feels 

more like that of a hotel.

  



Large Corner Suites with

sweeping Hudson River views,

quality wood furnishings, decora-

tor appointments, leather sleeper

sofa and chairs, marble bathroom,

artwork, and designer sheets.

Suites, with patient’s room and

private bathroom, adjoining 

visitors’ sitting room with sleeper

sofa, easy chairs and bathroom.

Both rooms are appointed with

flat screen HDTVs.

Private Rooms, with stunning

views of the Hudson River, flat

screen television and all of the

McKeen amenities.

Cots are available for a family

member to stay overnight in the

patient room.

Patient accommodations include:

u Complimentary spa amenities

u Satellite and cable TV with  

a selection of international 

channels

u Internet access

McKeen Pavilion amenities include:

       



In addition, the McKeen Pavilion provides:

u VCR, DVD players available 

u Mini-refrigerator in all rooms

u Concierge service

u All patient meals prepared by

the McKeen Pavilion’s onsite

gourmet restaurant; guests

menu available

u TV, telephone service included

u New York Times delivered

daily

u Concierge service

u Fully flexible patient visiting

hours and/or restrictions

u In-room guest overnight

arrangements

u High Tea Piano performances

in the atrium

u Easy access to the pavilion’s

onsite gourmet restaurant

u Accommodations for guests

in the pavilion’s onsite hotel,

just a few steps away from

patient rooms.There is an

associated cost.

VCRs and DVDs available upon request.

                          





Go Ahead.

Request the kind of 

premium hospital

experience that you or

those you love deserve. 

Rooms can be booked

through the admitting or

your doctor’s office and

are paid out of pocket

above insurance costs.

  


